Comparison of the Respiratory Responses to External Resistive Loading and Bronchoconstriction
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Abstract The effects of resistive loads applied at the mouth were compared to the effects of bronchoconstriction on ventilation, respiratory muscle force (occlusion pressure), and respiratory sensations in 6 normal and 11 asthmatic subjects breathing 100% O2. External resistive loads ranging from 0.65 to 13.33 cm H2O/liter per s were applied during both inspiration and expiration. Bronchospasm was induced by inhalation of aerosolized methacholine. Bronchospasm increased ventilation, inspiratory airflow, respiratory rate, and lowered P ACO2. External resistive loading, on the other hand, reduced respiratory rate and inspiratory flow, but left ventilation and P ACO2 unaltered. FRC increased to a greater extent with bronchospasm than external flow resistive loads. With both bronchospasm and external loading, occlusion pressure increased in proportion to the rise in resistance to airflow. However, the change in occlusion pressure produced by a given change in resistance and the absolute level of occlusion pressure at comparable levels of airway resistance were greater during bronchospasm than during external loading. These differences in occlusion pressure responses to the two forms of obstruction were not explained by differences in chemical drive or respiratory muscle mechanical advantage. Although the subjects’ perception of the effort involved in breathing was heightened during both forms of obstruction to airflow, at any given level of resistance the sense of effort was greater with bronchospasm than external loading. Inputs from mechanoreceptors in the lungs (e.g., irritant receptors) and/or greater stimulation of chest wall mechanoreceptors as a result of increases in lung elastance may explain the differing responses elicited by the two forms of resistive loading.

Introduction The response to resistive loads applied at the mouth has been used as an indirect test of the respiratory responses to spontaneously occurring airway obstruction (1–5). In both conscious animals and normal humans, these external loads enhance the drive to the respiratory muscles as assessed from measurements of inspiratory muscle force (occlusion pressure) and electrical activity (diaphragm electromyogram) (1–7). However, external loads may inadequately reproduce many of the effects of airway obstruction on lung mechanics or thoracic mechanoreceptors. In addition, the conscious sensations produced by external loads may be quite dissimilar from those elicited by bronchoconstriction and therefore behavioral responses on breathing may likewise differ.

Recent studies in normal subjects have demonstrated that the occlusion pressure is increased when methacholine is used to induce bronchoconstriction (8). Since previous studies suggest that the functional changes produced by methacholine are similar to those seen in spontaneous asthma, methacholine administration may be a better technique than external loading to study the effects of airway constriction on breathing (9).

In the present study, we compared the effects of methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction and external resistive loading on respiratory drive and timing. In addition, we compared the respiratory sensations elicited by the two forms of airflow obstruction and related these sensations to lung mechanics and respiratory drive. Since the airway response to methacholine is exaggerated in asthmatic subjects, studies were performed in asthmatics as well as normal subjects to allow respiratory responses to be assessed over a wider range of mechanical disturbances than could be produced in normal subjects (10).

Methods Four normal male and two normal female subjects (ages 19–29 yr) with no history of allergy formed the normal group. The asthmatic group consisted of eight men and three women whose mean age was 32 yr (range, 18–52) who fulfilled the American Thoracic Society criteria for the diagnosis of asthma (11). All asthmatics had a history of episodic wheezing and
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dyspnea; 10 were atopic as demonstrated by skin prick tests. All had airway obstruction that was reversible with bronchodilators. All the asthmatics were in a stable respiratory state. Their pulmonary function was characterized in the control state by spirometry, plethysmography, and helium dilution lung volumes.

 Forced expiratory volume in 1 s was measured with a 13-liter, water-filled spirometer (Warren E. Collins, Inc., Braintree, Mass.). Functional residual capacity (FRC) and airway resistance (Raw) were measured in a pressure variable body plethysmograph (12). Because airway resistance is a function of lung volume while specific resistance, the product of resistance times FRC, is not, we assessed the degree of obstruction to airflow from the specific resistance (Sraw). Static lung volumes were measured by the Helium dilution method. Bronchodilators were withheld for at least 12 h before the study.

Obstruction to airflow. External flow resistive loading was produced by placing fine wire mesh screens distal to the mouthpiece of the breathing apparatus. The load was placed so as to interfere with airflow during both inspiration and expiration. The number of screens was varied to produce resistances of 0.65, 1.71, 5.80, 7.93, 11.47, and 13.33 cm H2O/liter per s. Normal subjects were studied with all six loads and the asthmatics with the three highest resistances.

Bronchoconstriction was produced by inhalation of aerosols containing methacholine concentrations of 0.039, 0.078, 0.156, 0.313, 0.625, 1.25, 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, 50.0, 100, 200, and 400 mg/ml (13). The asthmatics inhaled first the aerosol with the lowest concentration and then inspired aerosols of increasing concentrations until it was felt by the investigators that further bronchoconstriction was precluded by the patients’ clinical status. Each of the normal subjects received in succession aerosols containing the four highest concentrations. A dose of methacholine consisted of five slow vital capacity inhalations of aerosol delivered by a hand-held DeVilbiss 45 nebulizer powered by room air at 6 liters/min.

FRC and Raw were measured after each dose of methacholine and while subjects breathed on each of the external resistances. During external loading, the resistance of the entire system (i.e., the subject and the external resistance) was measured.

Breathing responses to airway obstruction. Occlusion pressure was determined with the subjects in the sitting position breathing 100% O2. Measurements were made while subjects breathed through each external resistance and after methacholine was administered. A Douglas valve was connected to the mouthpiece through the inspiratory side of a Hans-Rudolph valve. The valve could be closed during expiration so that the next inspiration was occluded at FRC. Airway pressure was measured with a transducer in communication with the mouthpiece (Validyne MP45-1; ±100 cm H2O). Occlusion pressure was measured 100 ms after the onset of inspiration (P01). Mean values of at least 12 randomly occluded breaths were calculated at each methacholine dose or external resistance. End tidal CO2 was recorded breath by breath during P01 measurements using a rapidly responding infrared CO2 gas analyzer (Beckman LB-2, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, Calif.).

Ventilation and the pattern of breathing were measured in six of the asthmatic subjects at the time of the P01 measurements by electrically integrating the flow signal from a pneumotachograph (Fleisch No. 2). The duration of inspira-
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1 Abbreviations used in this paper: FRC, functional residual capacity; P01, occlusion pressure 100 ms after onset of inspiration; Raw, airway resistance; Sraw, specific resistance.
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RESULTS

Base line studies. Pulmonary function was within the predicted normal range for all the normal and 6 of the 11 asthmatic subjects. Sraw was above normal (<6 s/cm H2O) in five asthmatic subjects; and forced expiratory volume, was <75% of the predicted normal value in three of the five. FRC and arterial Pao2 and pH were within normal limits in all asthmatics. PacO2 was reduced (<35 mm Hg) in three asthmatics and normal in the rest. Pulmonary function and blood gas data for the entire asthmatic group are shown in Table I.

Base-line occlusion pressure tended to be greater in the asthmatics (2.3±0.3 SE cm H2O) than in the normal subjects (1.5±0.2 cm H2O; P>0.10). This appeared to be explained by the relationship between the occlusion pressure and the magnitude of the Sraw (Fig. 1). Thus, for the group as a whole, the greater the Sraw, the greater the base-line occlusion pressure (r = 0.80).

Changes in lung function during bronchoconstriction and flow restrictive loading. In all normal and asthmatic subjects, Sraw increased with methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction. Quantitatively greater changes were present in asthmatics than in normals (P<0.001) (Table II). FRC increased during external loading in 12 of the 17 subjects and during bronchospasm in 16 of the 17 (Table II). In every subject,
FRC increased to a greater extent during methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction than during external flow resistive loading (P < 0.001). Group mean FRC at the highest dose of methacholine was 111 and 151% of control, respectively, in normal and asthmatic subjects, and 103 and 107% of control with the severest external resistance.

Ventilation and end tidal CO₂. External resistances and bronchoconstriction produced qualitatively different effects on ventilation and the pattern of breathing. Respiratory frequency increased during bronchoconstriction and decreased during external loading in all subjects. During bronchoconstriction, inspiratory time and expiratory time both shortened while during external resistance breathing TI and TE lengthened. In five of six asthmatic subjects, inspiratory flow (VT/TI) was greater with methacholine than with the external loads even though the increase in specific resistance was greater with methacholine (maximum Sraw 38.2±6.6 and 33.3±7.3 during bronchoconstriction and external resistive loading, respectively). Data for a representative asthmatic subject over a range of resistances are shown in Fig. 2 and for the entire group at the highest levels of resistance in Table III.

The changes in end tidal CO₂ produced by external loading and bronchoconstriction varied substantially between subjects. Fig. 3 shows the change in P코₂ in each subject at the severest level of obstruction produced by external flow resistive loading and bronchoconstriction. In general, end tidal CO₂ was unchanged by the external load. In contrast, P코₂ was significantly decreased during methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction in asthmatic subjects (P < 0.05) and tended to decrease in normal subjects (P < 0.10 > 0.05).

 Occlusion pressure responses. Increases in resistance, whether produced by bronchoconstriction or external flow resistive loading, were associated with increases in occlusion pressure that appeared to be linearly related to the magnitude of the change in specific resistance (r > 0.88 for all trials).

In every subject, the changes in occlusion pressure produced by a given change in resistance (i.e., ΔP₁₀₀/ΔSraw) were greater during methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction than during external loading (P < 0.001). Furthermore, at comparable levels of resistance, the absolute magnitude of the occlusion pressure was greater during bronchoconstriction than with the external resistance (P < 0.001). The occlusion pressure responses to external resistance and bronchoconstriction in representative asthmatic and normal subjects are shown in Fig. 4. The data for each subject are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. It should be noted that the greater occlusion pressure responses to bronchoconstriction occurred despite the fact that FRC was larger and P코₂ lower during bronchoconstriction than during external resistive loading.

### Table I

**Base-line Pulmonary Function and Blood Gas Tensions in Asthmatic Subjects**

| Forced expiratory volume
<p>| FRC | Sraw | pH  | P코₂ | P호₂ |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Predicted *</th>
<th>% Predicted</th>
<th>s·cm H₂O</th>
<th>mm Hg</th>
<th>mm Hg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean±1 SE (n = 11)</td>
<td>80.7±5.3</td>
<td>103.5±6.2</td>
<td>10.3±1.9</td>
<td>7.42±0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Predicted values from reference 35.
† Predicted values from reference 36.

### Table II

**Maximum Change in FRC and Sraw during Flow Resistive Loading and Methacholine-induced Bronchoconstriction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal (n = 6)</th>
<th>Asthmatic (n = 11)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sraw</td>
<td>FRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s·cm H₂O</td>
<td>liters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (mean±1 SE)</td>
<td>3.6±0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction (mean±1 SE)</td>
<td>16.4±1.5*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External resistance (13.33 cm H₂O/liter per s.) (mean±1 SE)</td>
<td>35.3±2.7*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* P value < 0.05 for the comparison with control.
† P value < 0.05 for the comparison with external resistance.
In three subjects studied on two separate occasions and two subjects studied on three occasions, the change in occlusion pressure produced by either form of resistance (ΔP_{100}/ΔSraw) varied somewhat from study to study. (Within subject coefficients of variation ranged from 9 to 18% during bronchoconstriction and from 9 to 37% during external loading.) In each instance, however, the occlusion pressure response to bronchoconstriction was greater than the response to external resistances.

Although the occlusion pressure response (ΔP_{100}/ΔSraw) to bronchoconstriction was quantitatively greater than the response elicited by external resistive loading, the two responses correlated significantly (r = 0.77; P < 0.05). That is, those subjects with the greatest occlusion pressure response to methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction had the greatest response to external resistance (Fig. 7).

Perception. The subjects’ numerical estimate of the respiratory effort associated with breathing on the external flow resistive loads and during bronchoconstriction appeared to be related to the magnitude of the change in resistance. However, the number used to quantitate the sense of effort was greater at all levels of resistance during bronchoconstriction as compared with external resistive loading. Fig. 8 shows the relationship between Sraw and the perception of respiratory effort during external resistance and methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction in one subject while Fig. 9 shows the results obtained in the entire group.

DISCUSSION

In both normal and asthmatic subjects, bronchoconstriction altered respiratory mechanics, breathing, and respiratory sensations in a significantly different manner than external resistive loading. For a given increase in resistance to airflow, bronchoconstriction increased
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**Table III**

Ventilation and Pattern of Breathing at the Severest Level of Obstruction Produced by Methacholine-induced Bronchoconstriction and External Resistive Loading in Six Asthmatic Subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>V_{T/TI}</th>
<th>T_{I}</th>
<th>T_{E}</th>
<th>T_{I/TI}max</th>
<th>V_{E}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>liters/s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>liters/min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control (mean ± 1 SE)</td>
<td>0.49±0.05</td>
<td>1.77±0.21</td>
<td>2.56±0.38</td>
<td>0.42±0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction (mean Sraw = 38.2±6.6 SE) (mean ± 1 SE)</td>
<td>0.61±0.09*†</td>
<td>1.36±0.13*†</td>
<td>2.35±0.36*†</td>
<td>0.40±0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External resistance (13.33 cm H_{2}O/liters per s; mean Sraw = 33.3±7.3 SE) (mean ± 1 SE)</td>
<td>0.48±0.05</td>
<td>2.12±0.16</td>
<td>2.69±0.29</td>
<td>0.42±0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* P < 0.05 for the comparison with control.
† P < 0.05 for the comparison with external resistance.
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**Figure 1** Relationship of the magnitude of the subject’s occlusion pressure (P_{100}) under base-line conditions to baseline airway resistance (Sraw). ○ indicate normal and •, asthmatic subjects (r = 0.80).

**Figure 2** Ventilatory responses to increasing resistance to airflow produced either by external resistance (○) or methacholine (●) in a single asthmatic subject. Shown from top to bottom are average inspiratory airflow (V_{T/TI}) (liters per second), duration of inspiration (in seconds) (T_{I}) and the duration of expiration (in seconds) (T_{E}). ○ indicates the control value.
methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction. Control values. Panel (b).

FIGURE 6. Occlusion pressure responses to airway obstruction in each normal subject. Left panel shows the change in ventilation and Pco2 during occlusion pressure produced by a given change in airway resistance (ΔP100/ΔSraw - S). Right panel shows the occlusion pressure at a specific resistance of 25 s·cm H2O.

end-expiratory lung volume to a greater extent than did externally applied obstruction to airflow. Moreover, previous studies by others indicate that methacholine-induced airway obstruction is associated with a decrease in lung compliance (14). Similar findings were obtained in the present study when lung compliance was measured both statically and dynamically in two asthmatic subjects using the technique of Milic-Emili et al. (15). External resistive loading on the other hand had no effect in one subject and increased lung compliance in the other.

Obstruction to airflow produced by bronchoconstriction increased the frequency of breathing and the average rate of inspiratory airflow resulting in an increase in ventilation and hypocapnia. In contrast, the externally applied resistance slowed breathing, reduced inspiratory airflow rate, and left ventilation and Pco2 unchanged. The pattern of breathing during methacholine-induced bronchospasm is therefore similar to that noted in both conscious and anesthetized animals following bronchoconstriction caused by histamine or antigen aerosols (16–18). These latter two agents seem to affect breathing by stimulation of irritant receptors. However, the faster respiratory rate seen during bronchoconstriction also resembles that observed in conscious man breathing from rigid containers or during chest strapping and suggests that the response may also have been related to the decrease in lung elasticity that tends to occur with methacholine inhalation (19–21).

In both normals and asthmatics, bronchoconstriction elicited greater rises in occlusion pressure in comparison with the external flow resistive load. The greater absolute value of occlusion pressure in the asthmatics appears to be due to their heightened airway reactivity.
that resulted in greater increases in resistance than in the normals.

Our data suggest that the greater occlusion pressure response to bronchoconstriction is mediated by neural mechanisms rather than by alterations in chemical drive or enhanced respiratory muscle function. Specifically, decreases in end tidal CO₂ observed with bronchoconstriction should have produced an effect opposite to that seen. Since the subjects were breathing 100% O₂ during the experiments, changes in hypoxic drive did not contribute to the differing responses. Finally, since increases in FRC place the inspiratory muscles at a mechanical disadvantage by decreasing their preconstriction length, the pressure generating ability of the muscles should have been less during bronchoconstriction than during external flow loading (22-24).

The correlation between occlusion pressure responses to external resistances and bronchoconstriction shown in Fig. 7 suggests that the two interventions stimulate respiratory drive by closely related but not identical mechanisms. Bronchoconstriction seems to provide an additional stimulus that enhances the output to the respiratory muscles.

Two categories of mechanoreceptors may be activated by an obstruction to airflow. One group consists of the muscle spindles and tendon organs of the rib cage muscles and diaphragm that sense the length and tension developed by the respiratory muscles. The second group consists of the receptors in the airways: irritant receptors superficially located in the bronchial mucosa and stretch receptors in the bronchial smooth muscle.

An external resistance added to the respiratory system can stimulate the muscle spindles of the chest wall and trigger a reflex increase in respiratory motor activity (25). Even when methacholine-induced bronchoconstriction produces a similar change in resistance, the load sensed by receptors in the respiratory muscle may be greater because of changes in the elastic properties of the lung that accompany methacholine administration (15). Therefore, the afferent signal to the respiratory center from chest wall receptors may be more during bronchoconstriction causing a greater neuromuscular output.

Reflexes originating from irritant receptor stimulation may also contribute to the greater neuromuscular output seen with bronchoconstriction (26-28). It does not appear that irritant receptors are stimulated by addition of an external flow resistance to any significant degree. If anything, the reduction in airflow produced by added external resistance might decrease receptor afferent activity (29). However, methacholine-induced bronchospasm could activate irritant receptors...
in three ways: first, by the direct irritant effect of the aerosolized material on the bronchial mucosa (30). Second, increased tone of bronchial smooth muscle has been shown to activate irritant receptors (31). Finally, as bronchospasm progresses, portions of the lung may be compressed by contiguous hyperinflated regions increasing respiratory stimulation by a deflation reflex (32).

These same reflex mechanisms may also serve to explain the difference in the sensation of effort during external loading and bronchoconstriction. Although the mechanisms underlying the sensation of effort when respiratory mechanics are deranged are poorly understood, it is generally accepted that sensory information from mechanoreceptors in the lungs and/or chest wall is involved in producing the sensation (33). The greater sense of effort during bronchoconstriction could be explained by augmented spindle receptor afferent activity resulting from the change in lung elasticity. The afferent impulses from irritant receptors may also contribute to the greater sensation of labored breathing. Alternatively, however, the greater sense of effort during bronchoconstriction may reflect the conscious perception of the greater motor activity itself. It has been shown, for example, that the sense of effort present when lifting weights or performing isometric muscular contractions is not entirely explained by sensory feedback but appears to be due, at least in part, to a conscious awareness of motor command signals (34).

In this regard we compared the sense of effort produced by both forms of obstruction to air flow as a function of the magnitude of the occlusion pressure. When the occlusion pressure was <3 cm H2O, the median value for the occlusion pressure, the numerical estimate of effort during bronchospasm and external loading was 12.5±3.3 SE and 11.5±3.5 SE, respectively (P > 0.20). With occlusion pressure values >3 cm H2O, the numerical estimate of the sense of effort during bronchospasm and external loading was 17.0±3.6 SE and 16.6±3.3 SE, respectively (P > 0.20). These data suggest that an increase in the sense of effort may be associated with increases in occlusion pressure and that at a given value of occlusion pressure, the sense of effort during external loading and bronchospasm may be similar.
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